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RUSSIANS VISIT STOP HINKtEY CEtJTHJ; 

from 
Hinkley c Inquiry on July 20 and 21 to find out 
how the British handle opposition to nuclear 
power. 

The Russians were given a talk by Oanielle Grunberg 
(specially translated into Russian) about Stop Hinkley Expansion, 
local opposition and SHE's role in the Inquiry. This was followed 
by a discussion about how we would replace nuclear electricity. 
They also visited the Stop Hinkley Centre, where glasnost 
included the handing over of badges, stickers and T-shirts. 

See "International News" for latest info. on opposition 
to nuclear power in the Soviet Union, plus centre pages on the 
Inquiry Chernobyl visit. 

URGENT! HAVE YOU OB.JECTED TO SIZEWELL AND WYl.FA? 

If you haven't already, please write a letter or 
postcard of objection to both Sizewell C, Suffolk and Wylfa 8, 
Gwynedd, the CEGB's next targets for Pressurised Water Reactors 
after Hinkley. Both protests should be made before the end of 
July, in order to influence the respective local authorities. 

At Wylfa, 40 councils met recently to discuss how to 
raise the £1.5 million they would need to mount a major case at 
a public inquiry. A new PAWS (People Against Wylfa B) Cymru 
umbrella group has been formed to broaden the grass roots 
campaign: details from WANA, PO Box 1, Llandrindod Wells, Powys 
LD1 5AA . At Sizewell, a coordinating group TASC (Together Against 
Sizewell C) has also started up. 

Pre-printed objection postcards for Wylfa from Bet 
Huws, 2, Bryn Geraint, Bryn Eglwys, Bethesda, Gwynedd, for 
Sizewell from Oeborah Ardizzone, Yoxford Gallery, Yoxfor·d, 
Suffolk 1P17 3EP (072 877327) .--· 

Objections to: Chief Executive, Ynya Mon Borough 
Council, Llangefni, Ynys Mon, Gwynedd (Wylfa), Director of 
Planning, Suffolk Coastal District Council, Melton .Hill, 
Woodbridg~, Suffolk 1P12 1AU (Sizewell) as well as Secretary of 
State, Department of Energy, Thames •touse, Millbank, London SW1P 
4QJ for both proposals. 

GOVERNMENT DITCHES PRTV~TE NUCLEAR Pl.ANS 

The dramatic announcement was made as we went to press 
that the government will not privatise the majority of existing 
nuclear power stations. All nine Magnox stations (including 
Hinkley A), due to close over the next ten years, will remain 
under state control. The second gener·ation AGRs ( 1 ike Hinkley B) 
will still be privatised, as will any future PWRs, under the 
larger of the new private generating companies ·· National Power. 

Although the decision exposes the economic disaster of 
nuclear power, it means the taxpayer . will have to bear the 
soaring (current estimated figure £4.5 billion) cost of 
decommissioning the Magnoxes - which City investors didn't want 
to know about . Electricity consumers will also still have to >>> 
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pay for any expensive new nuclear power (like Hinkley C) forced 
by the government's Non-Fossil Fuel quota. 

The government climb-down creates yet further 
uncertainty about nuclear power at the end of a spate of bad 
publicity for the indust~y (and good publicity for alternatives). 
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Leaked confidential CEGB papers say that AGR stations 
may have to close if delays continue in ~eprocessing 
spent fuel at Sellafield. 
House of Lords passes several amendments to the Electr
icity Bill, including one which would force the industry 
to consider energy efficiency. This was later diluted 
when the Bill returned to the Commons in July. 
North West Electricity Board publishes study to show 
that 12~ of its electricity could come from renewables. 
100 UK scientists support Greenpeace report and national 
newspaper adverts saying that a nuclear solution to 
global warming is "a lot of hot air". 
National Opinion Poll shows that only 17% of the public 
will buy shares in privatised electricity, and only half 
of those would go ahead if it included nuclear power. 
Tory-controlled House of Commons Energy Committee says 
that energy efficiency, not nuclear power, is the main 
answer to the greenhouse effect. 

THE END IN SIGHT: The current timetable shows the Inq
uiry ending onseptember 20, with two weeks of closing 
submissions following the summer break from August 5 to 
September 4. SHE is due to sum up on Sept.6, though this 
may change. After that, it could be at least four months 
before the Inspector's report is published. 

An end of Inquiry SHE party is also planned, 
probably around Sept.20. Watch this space. 

BRISTOL SESSIONS: The two days of Inquiry sessions in Bristol 
were packed, with over 80 people speaking. Unfortunately, almost 
as many couldn't speak because of lack of time. Thanks to Jamie, 
Dicken, Nicola and no doubt many others for all their hard work. 

I.UQUIRER FINALE: Last few issues of the "Hinkley Inquirer" 
(including special Chernobyl issue with exclusive photos) will 
cost you £3 (incl. post). The entire year's issues cost £12. 
Orders to Stop Hinkley Centre (see end of newsletter). 

HINKLEY BLOCKADE AND DIRECT ACTIQN: About 80 people 
turned out for a blockade of Hinkley Point on June 
24. A few people sat in the road in front of a shift 
of workers' cars until carried away by the police. A 
large police presence was partly encouraged by 
rumours of a "hippy invasion". 

According to the London-based Anti-Nuclear 
Network Newsletter, the blockade was organised 

because the public inquiry is "little more than a public 
relations exercise, and direct action is the only way to stop 
commissioning of Hinkley C". The SHE committee had decided in 
advance that it wouldn't support the blockade because it wasn't 
the right time, and there is no groundswell of local support for 
such action. 

Whatever criticisms can be levelled at the inquiry, we 
are participating in it, getting a lot of good publicity and new 
supporters, and it would be illogical at this point to say "It's 

continued on page 5 
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Journey Into The DangerZone 
Th•o weei?Rago lnRpector Jlfichael Rarnesvisitedthesceneof 
th~ worlds wor~t nllcleor· nccident. C1:iRpin. A_ubrey of Stop 
llrnkley Expansron was one of two ob}ectorR 111vited to ioin 
him. 11tis is his account of the visit. · 

"I think if there was a 
national referendum 
tomorrow. there would he n 
clear tnnjm·ity against mm·e 
nuclear Jlower .• , 

It could h(' n Apokt>sman from 
Gr~nJlE>llC'(' or thf:' Oref>n Part.v. In 
fact it wnl'l a !'i~Pnior offkinl fron1 the 
RuAAian Mini~trv of Nucl('nr Power 
speaking in 1\ln~C"ow t.n t.he official 
deiE'gntinn from th(' HinklevCPuhli<' 
lnquir~·. · 

11lf' willingne!'ll~ of tlw Soviet nu
clNlf authndtieR to talk so honel'tlv 
nhout the depth of puhlic oppositioi:1 
whirh haR Rwept ac·rnAA the countrv 
in the wake of ( 'hernohvl was one ,;f 
the ma.i<'r 1-lurpriReR in greet I he 
Hritish \'ii-litnr~. 

In n week in whi<'h the Rodet 
pnrliament wnH heing tel('vised live• 
for th(' fi rAt time. I he evidenc·•· of 
perf.'Rfroika wnR Rtriking. 

111ere were none of thf:' gi11~:Ry 
hrm·hureR nnd Rlick vidf'ns with 
which the Frenl'h greeted the ""'" 
prf'viouA foreign exC"ursion hv fh.e 
Hinkl('y team. ln~teacl. the Rus:qinns 
WE'rf' .di~m·mingly honest in their 
ndmi1-1~ion that. three V('Hrs after the 
diAnAter. the ( 'hern<;hvl chickens 
were C'ntning home to rn;1st. 

TI1is wa1-1 the fin~t time thnt a 
Hriti~h puhlk inquiry had travdiP<f 
so far to gather evidence. AlongRide 
the ln~pf>dnr during thf:' 4,000-tnilE' 
round tripwerethe InquirySf:'crt>tmy, 
"Rnm" ('ollett. two nAR<'~sors- llr. 
Kenneth Dtm•·nnnnd Prof('ssor Hugh 
Simp~nn - Roh Tivey. the CEUTrs 
Com;ent Team MnnngE'r, myself and 
Humphrey Tempt'rley. ehairmnn of 
COf,A. 

TilE> llink le\· vi~itnrR were :tIRo 
trf:'atE>d tn a fair helping nf glasnost. 
In Kif'v. W(' clinked glnssl'R through 
thE' trnditinnnl Aeries of vodka and 
chnmpngne fon~t.s. In MoA•·ow, 
RnrnE>s and his ndvisf'rs spent an 
hour with thf' BritiAh Ambassador. 

At the ('enh·e oft he fivedayviRit. 
was a guided tour round th(> 
Chemobv! disaster area. 'l11e 
Russian~· now treat this a~ A 

nationa I wound to he exposed to 
the world. and em•ouragea stendy 
trai I of foreign visitors to seethe 
fuJI horror with their own eveR. 

0 • 

But. nlt.hongh heroic· effnrt1-1 have 
clearly heen made to handle the 
aflermat h. it is itnpo~sihle to cl i~guiRe 
the <'ontinuing Hl'ale nfthe prohlemR. 

lt f.1ok over two hnun~ to travelHw 
70miles hy roncl from the Ukrainian 
<'apital of l<iev to the "(•xC'Iusion 
znne" round Chernohvl. 'l11ir:; Rtill 
1-1f.ret.('hes to n clisfatl<"e of about 20 
m ileA radius round tlw s.t.riek<'ll plnnt. 
and <'nvers nn :t<'rf'nge nlmnRt as 
large nH tlw <"ntmfy of SomerRet. 

lnRide the zone. the dead st.rnight. 
rmul is lined ·with red radiation 
wnrning Rigns which tell you not. t.o 

Special Report 

Chernobyl 
Rtrav from the tarma<'. Lorries con
tinu~tfly spray the Rurfa<"e wifh water 
t.o stop people hreathing in the dust. 

Nohody will he ahle tolivepennnn
ently again within this area for at. 
least !lO vearR. we were told.Farms 
and entire villageR lie empty. garden A 
overgrown. applt• treeRcollnpsl•d into 
one nnother. "TheRP an• S<'Ptws vou 
URllnllv onlv Ree in wartinw". 'our 
lhtsRi~in gui~l<' rt>marked sadlv. 

In fact: deRpite 1-1eeurity ·f<'tl<'f'S, 
over JOOO people hnl'(' now movPcl 
haf'k into their ev:u·uatc•d houses. 
running t.he risk of dnngerous ex
posure. These are mostly elderly 
people who simply couldn 'tstnncl the 
thought of leaviilg their lwnws for
ever. 'flte authorities are now un<"er
tain whether to let them stilV or 
mount a RE'<"otl(l ('VIt<'Uation. • 

At thE> town of ('hernohyl, nhout. 
ten milt•s from the powf'r station. we 
were given n hriefing hy memlwrs.nf 
the S(lf'cinl Komhinnt organis~.tion 
whi<'h. hnndlE'A the vast tnsk nf 
f'ont.rolling the exdusion zone. or· 

gnnising radiation checks. nnd 
clumping the radioactive waste pro
duced by the accident. 9,000 penple 
work fnr Komhinat on a shift systt>m 
of lfi days in the zone, then lfi davs 
nff. All proviAions have to b(' hrought 
in from nut.sicle. 

The Atntistics of the catastrophe 
nre stunning. During the pnst. three 
yE>ars. over 2fl0,000 people have lwen 
involved in the dean-up work. ne\\' 
workers having tn bf:' brought in to 
n•plnce those whose dose limit has 
h('en reac·hed. t:lH clams were built 
m·ross small streams to sf.op<'ontnm
inated wntf>r flowing into the nenrhv 
Pripynt river. 200 hectares of dying 
woodland were hulldozed away. 

J<~vent.ually we were takt>n to 
within 200 yards oft.he 
Sar('OJ>hagus. as the Hussians 
t•all the cmwrett> encast>d wre<'k 
ofChen1ohyl's No. 4 ren<'t.nr. In 
a steaming tcmperaturt• of over 
HOO. we stnn•d Ull at thP white 
concrete of its casinf(, tlw 
familiar rt>d and white stri,,ed 
(.•himney. and then took photos 
of ea<'h other in A grim parody 
of tourist snnps. 

It nil looked deceptivf:'ly hnrmi('SS 
aR nn ITN film Cl'('W which had 
trnv('IIPd with UR "1-1hnt"th(' lni-lpPdor 
at the S<'ene of the crimf.'- until vou 
were rE>minded that. three yf'ars ~~o. 
thE' radiation wnuld hn Vf' been :lOO 
tinws higlwr. 

Further hack from the station, a 
forest of still standing dead trees is 
nnother reminder of the disaster. A 
Anlit.ary "partisans· pin(•" haA hef'n 
lt>ftdose t.o the reactor as n nwmorinl 
to those who djed. On the horizon vou 

·can see the jutting antennae of a 
Ratellite tracking ~tation. now a 
million rouhles' worth of radioactive 
junk. 

Nearby. we were shown the ghost 
town of Pripyat, which once housed 
fiO,OOO people. 1ne uhiquitnus face of 
l.enin stares down on t.he des~rtNI 
main square, whilst long grass 
sprouts· through the pavements. On 
the ground you can still Sf'f.' trnces of 
the green plastic film uAed to bind the 
surfnc·e radioactivity before it was 
scraped off. 

A t.the entrance to the town. soldiers 
wit.h white face masks cheek every 
('ar nnd point geiger counters into 
their hoots. Radiation readings in 
Pripynt nre still 20 times above 
normal background. 

This article (slightly longer, with photos) originallyap~eared in "Inquirer" 19 
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In the middle of this desolation, 
perhaJ)S the sh·angest 
expe.-ience was to visit the 
control room of one of the other 
three Chernobyl reactors. In 
order to keep electricity 
flowing to the region, these · 
have all gradually been ba·ought 
hack into action. 

Ten minutes walk from the sar
cophagus, the chief engineer of the 
site, Nikolai Sorokin, sat in front of 
another portrait of Lenin and cure
fully explained the adaptations 
which have been made to the fated 
RBMK reactor design .. Even so, his 
work force has to be hussed in from a 
brand new . town built on d(lcon
taminated land 50 kilometres away. 

Although the briefness of our visit 
apparently didn't warrant a detailed 
radiation check, there are plenty of 
reminders of the dangers. 

Having visited the power 
station we were all checked through a 
monitor like a weighing machine. 
The ITN cameramen failed the test 
and was told to wash his hands. 

One <•f the most chilling examples 
of the risks still being run by people 
living in the Ukraine was a map 
printed re<~ently in a Kiev evening 
newspaper. This showed a series of 
designated areas round Chernohyl 
where different restrktions have 
been J•la<:ed on the pi<:king of wild 
berries and mushrooms -a favourite 
local pastime. 

'Olt~ urea within which nu berries or 
mushrooms could be gathered at all 
stretched in one diredion about 125 
miles from the power station. There 
were also restrictions in this area on 
the grazing of dairy cows, making 
hay, the use of animal manure, 
cutting wood for fuel and eating fish 
from the Kiev reservoir. Ut) to 20Jiwf 
fish in the reservoir were said to 
exceed "the radiological norm". 

How many of these rules were 
actually fullowed by people living in 
country areas seemed doubtful. 

In Kiev, the Hinkley team also 
visited the special clinic set up to 
treat people exposed to radiation 
doses after the accident. Altogether, 
over 600,000 people are registered un 
its bouks, although a critical gruupof 
about 200 require six monthly check
ups lasting up to four weeks. We were 
introduced to a fireman who received 
one uf the highest doses and many of 
whose coUeagues had died fighting 
the fire. He was reluctant to talk 
about his experience and was now 
back at work. _-.-• 

Much of the clinics' time is devoted 
to treating the psychological effects 
of the disaster through various ther-

at>if!S. "Even thn,-e years uft.er,many 
of the patients are suffering severe 
emotional stress," a tlodor toltl us. 
"They look pessimisti'-~ully ut the 
future, and theymisstheirtownsund 
villages. 

Special Report 

Ghernobyl 
Before flying the 500 miles 
south to Kiev, the hatJuiry 
delegation SI)Cll( a day in 
Moscow being given an 
ovea·view of the state of the 
Russian nuclear iudush·y. 

I >uring discussions at the Ministry 
of Nuclear Powt!r it quiddy hecame 
dear that the damag-e caused hy 
( ~lwrnohyl was far uwn! witlespread 
than just the din!d dTt·t·ts of tlte 
accident. 
Em~uuraged hy the JWW liberalism 

of perestroika, puhlk opposition has 
halted or dclayt!tl tlw construdion of 
llt!W nuclear statimu;-i-n Odessa, 
Minsk, in the ( ~atH~asus and in the 
Balti<: republics. A proposed uncler
ground wastedumpin the Far East. of 
the Soviet lJniun- a vast tunnel to he 
huilt under a river - is also under 
athwk. 

Many of the new delegates fo the 
Hussian Supreme Soviet are anti
nuclear, whilst TV stations have run 
several hours of open discussions on 
the subjeet. Sud1 is the strength of 
feeling that central government has 
been reluctant to overrule uhjections 
from t·egional authorities. 

"Before Chenwhyl nudear· power 
was eonsidered prestigious," one 
official told us. ''the eommunities 
adually wanted -them lo he eon
structed in their area. N€1w it's even 
become more diffieult to expand 
existing stations." On em·rent form, 
the Ministry expects an original 
target of20K,nuclearelectricity (up to 
200 Gigawatts) hy about the year 
2005to he cut in half. 

The frustration$ of the lllll"lear 
authorities in Russia in fad un
cunnily mirror tho$e in Britain. 

i<'<h·ed with a hostile 1mhlic, they 
criticise both the lack of public 
understanding of safety is.sues or of 
any viable alternatives. 

At present, the majority of Soviet 
elecricity (65'){,) comes from burning 
fossil fuels, mostly oil. About 2()){, is 
from hydro-eledric schemes. New 
sourees of renewable energy, like 
wiud and solar, are still in their 
infancy, although resean:h has been 
rationalised sim:e Cheruuhyl. We 
were told about a 5MW sular power 
stat inn in the ( ~rinwa, and ofinterest 
in geuthermul, wind and ~idal energy. 
We heard no evidence, however, of 
any great inten!st in conservation 
measures. 

··t think the main upposition after 
( ~hernobyl is based on fear," one 
official said. "Pt~oplt~ talk about 
tedmical aspeds, hut the $tarting 
point is psychological. We don't see 
any alternative to nudear power. 
Nobody wants to build .such stations 
for fun." 

'l'he Ministryoftkials were hopeful 
that a national debate promised by 
Premier Gorhachev into the whole 
nudear issue will eventually come 
down in their favour. Tlwy t:ited a 
recent straw poll amoug dt•lt•gates to 
the Supreme Soviet which showed 
HA';, in favour of continued nudear 
development. 

They wea·e clearly euviuus uf the 
Brilish industry's ahility tu plat~e 
large scale advertising in the media, 
awl were ulso att.-adt•d hy the 
French pradke of provitling d1eup 
electricity to cons1uuers rouml nu
clear sites. 

'1'1 R e. . 1e ussaan.s spent some time 
explaining the many <Hiaptations 
and improvement::; which have been 
iuade to Soviet· nudear power sta
tious since Chemuhyl. All Chemobyl
style RBMKs have been adapted to 
avoid a sudden })UWer surge ut low 
temperature. l3etter hh ut -down sys
teuas have been installed, a::; wdl as 
new training systems fur operators. 
However, no new HBMKswillnowhe 
huilt, and the indu.stry has switd1ed 
to PWRs. 

In emergency planning, there is 
now an automatit• alarm system 
wund nuclear sites, ami local people 
have been issued with ad vice leaflets. 

Ht!ports on the Hussian visit wiJJ be 
prepared by representatives of all 
parties who went along; and sub
mitted to the hHJUiry. But two major 
lessons already stand out: that if a 
serious accident did happen at Hink
ley ( :, its eff(!(:ts would h'-~ horrific; 
and that public opinion in the Soviet 
t Inion now mistrusts the a.ssurances 
of safe nuclear power a::; much as it 
does in Britain. 
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a sham", we've had enough. In fact, the recent Chernobyl visit is 
one good example of the objectors having an effect. 

The issue of direct action was discussed at the recent 
special SHE meetings on future strategy, and a summary of the 
main ideas and plans which came out of those meetings will 
hopefully be printed in the next newsletter. However, everybody 
agreed that now was not the right time for direct action, and we 
must wait until the inquiry report is published to decide whether 
our frustrations can take no more. 

]_Q.UBING EXHIBIIIQtt:. SHE has now acquired a large caravan, which 
will be fitted out with an exhibition on energy efficiency and 
the renewables by Bristol Energy Centre. It should be on the road 
soon. Enquiries to Danielle Grunberg (0278) 422632 

QPEN SPACE:. The BBC2 "Open Space" access slot will be screening a 
programme on opposition to Sizewell c (and Hinkley C) on Friday, 
l\ug.4, 7.30prn. Check Radio limes first. 

gaEENHOUSE REPORT§: Two new reports worth reading on the 
greenhouse effect: "Solving The Greenhouse Dilemma" by Stewart 
Boyle, Linda Taylor and Ian Brown (easy to read, with pictures) 
from Association for the Conservation of Energy, 9, Sherlock 
Hews, London W1H 3nrt and "Combating The Greenhouse Effect: No 
Role For Nuclear Power" from Greenpeace, 30, Islington Green, 
London N1 axr. No prices avai fable, sorry . 

NUCLEAR-FREE.PACIFI~: A "Pacific Awareness Gathering" has been 
organised by Women Working for a Nuclear Free and Independent 
Pacific at Nottingham Women's Centre on October 7-8. Registration 
forms from Flat 2, 27, Mapperley Road, Nottingham NG3 5AJ. 

~HARES PROTEST: A new group, Shareholders Against Nuclear Energy, 
has been set up to explore how to use shareholder action in the 
new privatised electricity industry. Details from Box 318, 8, Elm 
Avenue, Nottingham NG3 4GF. 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
RUSSIAN_gBEENS: The green movement in the Soviet 
Union is growing day by day. Hot on the heels of the 
Baltic Republics - Latvia, Estonia and Lithuania -
the Ukraine, home of the Chernobyl plant, is rapidly 
becoming the focus for anti-nuclear protest. 

* Last November, 10,000 people in Kiev (capital 
of the Ukraine) demanded a halt to further nuclear 
construction. The demonstration was organised by 
7eleniy Svit (Green World), an ecological group. A 
new alliance has since emerged called Rukh (Popular 
Movement of Ukraine for Restructuring), which is 
calling for re-examination of Soviet energy policy. 

*After Chernobyl, the Ukrainian Writers Union 
demanded full disclosure of the details of the 
disaster and its after-efthets. On the eve of last 
year's 19th Communist Party conference, over 4,000 
Ukrainian scientists, officials and workers in the 
power industry demanded a 10 to 15 year moratorium on 
nuclear power station building in the Ukraine. 

* The Ministry of Nuclear Power now accepts that 
no new nuclear stations will be built in northern 
Ukraine, and the future of another plant south of »> 
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Kiev is in doubt . 
* 20,000 people have signed petitions against the 

Krimskaya nuclear station in the Crimea, an earthquake zone. 
Ironically, the director of the Krimskaya plant visited the 
Hinkley inquiry last week (see front page). 

(Information from "Index on Censorship" magazine July/ 
August 1989 - £3 . 60 from Wr i ters & Scholars International, 39c , 
Highbury Place, London N5 1QP.) 

FRENCH PROTEST: In the sizzling heat of early June, five local 
people climbed the cooling tower of a nuclear reactor at Golfech 
(between Bordeaux and Toulouse on the river Garonne) in protest 
at its immi nent start-up . Golfech is designated the largest 
nuclear site in France, with three more reactors planned already • 

The protest, organised by local organic farmers , lasted 
five days, and was "an act of desperation" intended to force a 
national TV debate on the issue. It has been followed by a camp 
at the station gates. There was also due to be a national 
demonstration on July 15; SHE sent a message of support. 

Please send you r own messages of support or write for 
infor~ation to : Jim Rowe, Canazille 47270, St.Maurin, France . 

CALIFORNIAN REFERENDUM : Voters in Sac ramenta, California have 
closed the district's Rancho Seco PWR nuclear power station. By 
54~ to 47~, a referendum in June was the first in US history to 
force a nuclear station to shut down completely. Will it be the 
first of many? 

NUCLEAR ECONOM~(~ 
1
ne vouns man ,.;d: 

.. '(ou are old. Father W' tarn. \ear power ? .. 
~ATOMS IN WONOERLANON 
is the title of a 
series of 12 postcards 
produced by SUE member 
Terry Mul vihill. All 
use Wonderland situat
ions to mock the 
absurdity of trying to 
push uneconomic nuclear 
power on an unwill i ng 
public. The sets 
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DA!ES FOR YOUtL OIARY 

cost £2 (cheques to 
Stop Hinkley Expansion) 
from the campaign 
address at end of the 
newsletter. 

Last day of Uinkley Inquiry before summer 
breal<. 
Meeting of People Against Wylfa B Cymru: 
details from 0982 4362 . 
Inquiry restarts after break. 
SHE committee Meeting, 7.30pm, Manor Farm 
house, Wembdon. Directions (0278) 422632. 
StiE General Meeting, 2 . 30pm, Unity House, 
Damp i et Street . Direc~.~~=i~~~~~~~ 
Friends of the Earth 
Centre, Castle Street 
Aubrey on the Chernob tor-~ 
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